THE GREAT FISH
Written and illustrated by Peter Parnall, published
by Doubleday & Company, Inc., Garden City, N.Y.

"Cha rlie sat at his grandfather's feet , enjoying th e
warmth of the old cabin. Outside a cold wind blew.
It was the time of the year when yellow leaves dipped and bucked through the air. It was the time of
year wh en dry com sta lks cha ttered, and the air was
heavy with the smell of fermenting apples."
Thus begins a short, but poignant story illustrated
with a love of Indian lore and exceptional comp etence. Charlie asks his grandfather, William Three
Feathers, to tell him again about the great silver salmon and how his people had been saved from starvation.
Thi s touching fable ends on a sta rtling not e of our
cultura l losses and toda y's environmental disasters.
Written for children, the lesson is perhaps dir ected
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ADOBE ARCHITECTURE
by Myrtle & Wilfred Stedman
Publis hed by T he Sandstone Press, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, 1973 42 pages-$3.95
Muc h of this littl e spiral-bound book is a reprint
as it frankly states, from a 1938 booklet and a 1969
Ne w Mexico Magazin e article. The 1936 booklet contained sketches and floor plans of "Santa Fe Style"
homes; they are now too dated to be of more use
than an idea guide. The kitchens reflect the 1920 use
of the free standing range, and "ice" box; in one plan
the "ice" box is out in the back entry . Almost all
living rooms becam e halls with the front door opening directly into it. Th ere ar e two and three bedroom
homes with but one bath and impossible bedroom
closets. Also, the garages are not design ed for today's
longer, lower, wid er Detroit automobiles. Interestingly, reprinted here are several "Old Mexico Style"
house types, and it is suggested that the prospective
home builder "not neg lect the architectural achievement of Old Mexico, a style which also belongs in
the southwest, appropriate and beautiful." Although
the plans ar e similar in faults and form to the "Santa
Fe" style ones, the roof is pitched, with Spanish tile,
and the window details are a bit different. Th e suggestion of the 1930's that a pitched roof is "appropriate" was later denied us by the passage of the
architectura l control ord inance in anta Fe, this
ordinance demands tha t all roofs be flat I
Thus, the reason for the reprint of the early publication seems lost, and no effort is apparent to up date
the material-so why bother.
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at the parents who will read this
book. If our generation of parents can learn from this simple
story, then perhaps, just perhaps,
there will be a world of nature
available still for th e child to inherit.
"But now, my son, a mother's
IPC
tears are not enough:'
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591·6031

Th e later section of this book tells us in simple
terms how an "expe rienced adobe man and two helpers" might make adobes on your house site, and later,
put together the house walls and roof. Th e final three
pages give a recipe for Indian Bread and explain
how to build the Homo, or outdoor oven, in whic h
to bake the bread. The numerous sketches in the
later half of the book are by Mrs. Stedman and are
more charming and contemporary than the early
house sketches drawn, it now seems , so long ago by
IPC
Mr. Stedman.
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